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The Martyr's Child. 
Four or five hundred years ago 

when religion•< intolerance was 

rife and |»ersecution to the death 

practiced for difference of opinion 

on religion, Scotland suffered 

greatly at the hands of her sister 
country, England. The English 
sovereign would force upon the 
Scottish church conformity to her 
establ'.-lnd form « f itdigion, the 
Sotch with nttive Hrmne-s re»i-t- 
ed ard this ltiougl.it < n trouble, 
individual -ufferin* and even open 
war mid bloodhhed. Cruelty was 
the order   of   the   day   and   th 

The Mobile Reunion. 
I. With a lit' ut full of grati- 

tude to God for his goodness and 
manifold mercies, the General 
Commanding announces the sue 
cossful termination of the twenti- 
eth annual reunion of this great 
and glorious federation. 

He is tilled with pride and grati- 
fication that he is able to s i.v that 
the wlii inn' ami entei tatnment 
which he nmtnised thai the patriot- 
ic people of Mobile would give to 
his tteloved comrades has U-en 
more than mot: for no former re- 
union city has done more in the 
number and variety   of the  social 

Sotch once    aroused    coul I   I e features provided  in such   profu- 

A 

equally cruel as the English. . 
Witness the case of the .\far- 

' quis of Motitrote who first favored 
the Scottish cause and afterward 
the English by whom sent with a 
force and then defeated and made 
prisoner in Scotland, he was be- 
headed and his body quartered, r o 
doubt if the Scotch had been as 
powerful, as the English just at 
that bloody period they would 
have dealt at hardly with their 
oppressors, for it was a barbarous 
age. 

Our feelings are stirred tho' 
when we read of men, preachers 
of righteousness, hunted and driv- 
en lue noxious animals, put to 
death by beheading often and their 
dead bodies treated with insult at d 
indignity. Such was the case of 

"thVKev. .lames Gurthrie, a good, 
noble and resolute man, the Mar- 
tyr of whom we write. 

While in prison awaiting execu- 
tion, his little son,"Willy" was 
conducted to see him, the guide 
and guard of the young child be- 
ing an old retainer and servant of 
the family. In the gay sunshine, 
along the streets of Edenburgh, 
the little boy frisked and, 

"O whist ye, my bairn, said the 
old man then, 

And is this time for play? 
Your hairs will be white ere tie 

half ye'll ken, 
Of the loss ye shall thole this day! 

They've entered now the prison 
gate. 

They've mounted the prison stair 
And the mirth in the young child's 

heart is dead, 
For no sunlight followed there. 

O this is a chill and darksome place 
' And he clung to the old man's 

knee, 
You said I should see my father's 

face,— 
But   I know   he'll   come home 

with me." 
The "father," James Gurthrie, 

was  beheaded and his head was 
stuck upon a high pole as a warn- 
ing tp like "offenders;" there it 
bleached and dried in the day and 
night, a mute, solemn witness to 
"man's  inhumanity to man" and 
one soul's faithfulness to death in 
its most horrid form. 
'There sitteth a childly the Nether 

Bow Port, 
In the light of the summer sky, 

And   he steals   there  yet   in the 
winter's snow, 

But he shuns the passers by, 
And ever he meekly goes his way 

When the stars come over the 
place, 

And his mother weeps to hear him 
say. 

"I've been seeing my father's 
face." 

Willy Gurthie  grew up strong 
in spirit and love to God and man 
and there was promise of a course 

'-—«~Jike his father's run, but the bjdy 
wastotTTTj.1.1    ill 1 yen claimed 
him early. 

"He bath looked the last time on 
his father's face, 

And he lies in his mother's grave." 
A. L. P. 

sion for their comfort and happi- 
ness. Those who temporally re- 
sided in the hotels, and in Mobile s 
most elegant and refined homes, 
bear witness to these efforts of 
her grand people, while those par- 
took of her hospitality in the 
' touted city" on the shores of her 
beautiful bav will carry to their 
graves the recollection of the de- 
lights which were so lavishly be- 
stowed upon them. 

The General Commanding notes 
with pleasure the many and beau- 
tiful decorations*—in the public 
parks, on stores arids residences, 
on the United States government 
buildings and on the shipping in 
harbor, be>th domestic and foreign. 
These adornments added pleasure 
to the heart of his comrades, and 
moved him greatly; but that which 
touched himmost was thespontan- 
ity uaatiimity of the applause which 
greeted the olJ soldiers through- 
out the entire line of march, lie 
notes, too, that among the decora- 
tions was to be seen the regulation 
square battle flag, rather than the 
oblong "naval jack,"' conspicuous 
in the past.,.    ' 

For all these works done for the 
welfare of his dear associates, the 
General Commanding, in his own 
name and for i he invincible pri- 
vates of his "peace army," returns 
to the citizens of Mobile, mep and 
women, young and old, most 
hearty and grateful thanks. He 
thanks, too, the ladies who sang 
in the business meetings of the 
convention, and the little ones in 
streets on the day *of the school 
parades. The Gulf Cityhas earn- 
ed the love of'the "thin gray line," 
who will retain it till the. work of 
life is tnded. 

II. In surrendering to yopngc r 
hands the leadership of this glori- 
ous organization, the Genera) 
Commanding    takes   occasion   to 

State News. 
Prof. Thos. E. Hodges will pro- 

bably be api>ointed head of the 
University of West Virginia, in 
the stead of President Purinton. 
Professor Hodges has been the 
leading man of the college for 
.years any way, and a better man 
canne>t be found  for the   position. 

Interests associated with the 
llemingten Arm A Tool Co. have 
chartered a company for the pur- 
p.me manufacturing Hying ma- 
c'lines and autew at Charleston. 
They will buy the Baldwin Ma- 
chine works, South Charleston. 

The fourth »nnual meeting of 
the State Educational Association 
met in Charleston last Week. The 
enrollment of te»chers reached a 
thousand, in addition to hundreds 
•if visitors from Charleston and 
other cii.e<. One of the impor- 
tant matters under consideration 
*HS that of pensioning retired 
teachers. This matter was refer- 
red to a committee on legislation. 
1'hey also put themselves on rec- 
ord as favoring a tax not exceed- 
ing a cant on each thousand feet 
of gis, two thirds of the revenue 
i-hus derived to be applied to the 
general school fund. The next 
meeting will beat Bluefield. 

Congress has appropriated 
4602,000 for puhlic buildings n 
vVest Virginia-    Am6ng the towns 

express his cordial  thanks for the I 
cheerful   assistance   the   men   of j biles   West   Virginia, 
rank have evrr given  him in his 
work, which he begs they will con- 
tinue to his worthy successor. 

With a heart full of love to 
each member of our Order, aud 
committing them to the care and 
guardianship of God, as command- 
er-in-cbief, he bids them a lasting 
and loving farewell. 

By command of 
'    "■»    CLEMENT A. EVANS, 

' General Commanding. 
WM. E. MIOKLE, 

Adjutant-Gen. and Chief of  Staff. 

\ 

The city of Montgomery has an 
anti-spitting ordinance. Any 
person guilty of" spitting on the 
streets or in a public building will 
be fined. The law is in effect in 
many states and larger cities, as 
the filthy habit of spitting is a 
most potent factor in the spread 
of tuberculosis and other diseases. 

In 1883 the cost of a session of 
our state legislature WM $5,916. 
In 1909, the   total had grown to', Lightner, 
••4,170. 

Miss Sadie Cackley and Mrs 
W. H. Auldridge returned Thurs- 
day evening from Neola. Miss 
Sadie will remain a few days in 
the city. Mrs. Auldridge, after 
spending the night with her friend, 
Mrs. John Peters, took the morn- 
ing train on the Greenbrier for 
her home at Millpoint.—West 
Virginia News. 

Mrs. John Peters goes to Dun- 
more today as a delegate to the 

Oman's Foreign Missionary Sc- 
Lewisburg district, which 

rn?N^e 25th and 26th, 
Saturday anSSunday—W. Va. 
News. 

A- W. Ajwgast and lineman, 
Charlie Hffvener, reached town 
Wednesday via. the Frost Gap. 
Mr. Arbogast reports a bad mix 
up in the lines between here and 
the Gap, and it is to be hoped 
that more satisfactory service will 
result from the overhauling.— 
Highland Recorder. 

Misses    Woodsie    and     Rosie 
Poage, of Clover   Lick,  have re- 
turned home from visiting their 
sisters, Mesdames   Williams  and 

of   Valley    Centre.- 
| Bath Enterprise. 

included are Moundsville, Wellt- 
burg, Buchannon, Phil.lipi, Elkins-, 
■Jistersville, Grafton and Morgan- 
town. 

The Charleston board of affairs 
liave adopted what promises to be 
in effective plan for breaking up 
.,he sale of intoxicants by drujr 
stores in Capitol city, from which 
is is well known, saloons have 
'>wn barred. The plan is simple 
and merely requires that with his 
application for druggist's license, 
'.he applicant must furmish bond 
aot to sell any intoxicating liquors 
•ither upon prescription or other- 
wise. 

The Summers county grand- 
jury returned two indictments 
igainst the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railway Company for violating 
the twe>-cent passenger rate law. 
The prosecuting attorney will in- 
sist on a hearing at this term of 
the court, but it is understood 
that they railway company will 
ask for a continuance on the 
/round that the same question is 
now pending in the circuit court 
Kanawha county. 

There are about 930 automo- 
At least 

there are that many licensed. 
That fact is shown by a compila- 
tion made in the office of the State 
road commissioner. The license 
fees received by the State for the 
past year amount to nearly $10,000 

The report o| the secretary of 
state for the month of May, has 
just been issued,' and shows the 
total receipts in that office for the 
month to be $12,319.86, or just 
about $500 for each business day 
of the month. Several large cor- 
porations were chartered during 
the month that helped to swell the 
amount, and then more than 
$3,000 came from corporations 
that were given the right to hold 
more than 10,000 acres of land 
within the state. One of these 
were   the 

Postoffice in Wilds 
The following is republished 

from daily pies* news for the 
misinformation it contains: 

Forcinr civilization' into one.'of 
the wildest sections in the eastern 
part of the United States, Repre- 
sentative Gaines has reco nmended 
the e-tablishment of two new 
post offices in I\>cahnnr»s county, 
close to the line of Greenbrier 
count v. The two new offices are 
to be in the great unbroken forest 
along the headwaters ot the Cher- 
ly river where bdtafe* years 
ago there was a tract ot forest 
twont.x-live miles square without 
habitation, and which is not much 
more thickly settled' today. At 
the present time it is forty miles 
in erne direction between post- 
offices and twenty in another. At 
hardly any other part of tl e 
United t-tates, east of the Kitky 
mountain-, is this situation rtup • 
cated. 

The re s »n n» iwistolfice has 
been established in this territory 
is that th re aie no inhabitants 
and consequently the-o is no H<- 
niand for a po-toffic«. But the 
operation of logging camps have 
necessitated the recommendation 
by Mr. Gaines of better postal 
facilities an I the result is two 
new offices. He recommends the 
establishment of Flats, with James 

/Sheets as postmister, and Beaver, 
with Mrs. A. Sheets as postmaster. 
Both offices are in Pocahontas 
county and in the Cherry River 
section. 

Who .Did He Mean. 
While the republican papers of 

the state are lauding Senator El- 
kins for his part in the passage of 
the railroad bill there should be 
given a little time to the consider- 
MHIIII of iWi other side of the ques- 
tion. CJonteVa^Weekly has this to 
say on the mat 

"A United StatSr^anator, who 
is not a democrat ancP^sJu) was 
not an insurgent proceding^he 
consideration of tbe^ railroad bi 
spoke thus in private conversation. 
"The man who drafted that rail- 
road bill in the form in which it 
♦as first introduced in the senate 
is the greatest traitor to the Amer- 
ican people since Aaron Burr." 
He referred to the cunning intent 
necessarily back of the subtlety 
with which the bill was drawn to 
give the railroads all they want 
under the appearance of subject- 
ing them to restrictions. It re- 
mains to be said that the senator 
is one of the best five lawyers in 
the body and has a habit of intel- 
lectual accuracy which abhors 
hyperbole." 

Knapps Creek. 
Still we have rain and high 

waters. Farmers have but little 
chance to work their corn. 

In a recent electric storm Tom 
Malcotab's portico was struck by 
lightning. 

Mrs. Maria Herold is recover- 
ing slowly from an attack of grip. 

Mrs. Dice Rimel and Mrs. King 
are visiting at Sunset this week. 

Miss Reta Levesy, of Ronce- 
verte, is visiting at Wise Herold's. 

A. L Herold ,will spend his va- 
tion at his father's. 

Mrs. Icie    Pullin is  spending 
some weeks with her mother, Mrs. 

Lickawanna   Crescent Hannah,   who is some   better at 

Academy 
Ctngressman Joseph H. Gaines, 

representing this district for the 
past ten years in the National Con- 
gre-s at Washington, spent Satur- 
day night and Sunday in our town. 

Wesley Chapel Sunday School, 
M. E. Church South, gave a very 
interesting Children's Dav service- 
here last Sunday morning which 
was   largely   attonnvd. 

(let. L. Clark, who lied the 
inisf trtlHMi to lose his dwelling last 
wii.U-r by tire, has again erected B 

very neat six r>»oui cottage and i» 
now inovin/ to his new house. 
This is the second time he has 
ben burnt out and re-built. 

Mrs. E. H. Beard returned this 
we-k from Swrsburr, Va., where 
she had been calleel to th^ bedside 
of her father who has been seri- 
ously ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hi I, for- 
ner residents of the Little Levels. 
•>ut now of Charlottsville, Va.', 
are here this week visiting their 
old friends. 

Miss Minnie Clark, daughter of 
Vlr. and Mrs^ P. S. Clark, has 
been on the stck list for some time. 

Mrs. Verdie Mann, primary 
teacher in. the Hillsboro graded 
school here, attended the State 
Teacher's Association at Charles- 
ton this week. 

A large crowd attended the lay- 
ing of the corner stood of y'&*k 
Grove Presbyterian church here 
on .last Wednesday the 22nd. 
Quite a number of Masons from a 
distance were present to take part 
with the local lodges in their beau- 
tiful and impressive service. Ev- 
erybody seemed well pleased, and 
the day was fine—plenty of good 
things to eat, and the Ladies Aid 
Society had a net gain of $230 to 
their credit. 

Kidd Brothers, of Covington, 
Va*, who have the contract for the 
brick work^ of the new church, 
are on hand with a force of  men, 
usy at work laying the walls. 

Webster Instructs for 
McClintic. 

At a largely attended mass con- 
vention of the Detncteratie votci 
of Webster county. DM following 
resolution endorsing lion. L. M. 
McClintic for the State Senile 
was unanimously adopted: 

'"Whereas It is the sentiment 
of this convention tlntt'ie nomi- 
nee on the D'uiocraiic ticket 
should come from the county ol 
Webster or other county not now 
represented in said district mi I. 

"Whereas, The Hon. L. .V. 
McClintic, of Pnpttho! »as county, 
is a candidate for saul itu filiation, 
therefore, be it 

"Resolved, That the d I-.rates 
of this ((invention be, ««d ♦' ev 
are hereby instructed to past ti.ei' 
solid vote for the said L. M. Mc- 
Clintic as long as hi-*nane is be- 
fore the convention, unless W. L. 
Wooddell, of- Webster count v. 
shall be a candidate, in which 
event the delegates are instructed 
to vote for said Wooddell." 

re. 
le in this The health of the 

community is good at p 

Miss Queen Arbogast, of Arbo- 
vale, who has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. W. McCliutic, return- 
ed to her home last Sunday. 

On last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McClintic entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. McClintic and their daugh- 
ter, Alice, and Mr. McCrary, all 
of Marlinton. 

Wm. Jackson and wife were 
visiting Mr. Jackson's brother at 
Laurel creek over Sunday. 

Miss Mintie Rogers has gone to 
Hinton to spend the summer. 

George McKeever was badly 
hurt the other day while hauling 
lumber. His team* a pair of spir- 
ited young horses, became fright- 
ened and ran away, throwing Mr. 
McKeever off the wagon. No se- 
rious injuries were received, but 
he has suffered a great deal of pain. 

Mrs. Susan Rogers was called 
to Stony Creek recently to see 
her brother, Jake Beverage, who 
has been sick, but is some better. 

Mrs. Lucy Armstrong and Mrs. 
T. C. Hawes were visiting in 
Greenbrier last week. 

Coal & Timber  Company,   which this writing. 
paid the state $2,500 for the priv- 
ilege of holding 50,000 acres of 
excess the amount permitted under 
the laws without paying an ad- 
ditional tax. There were 56 resi- 
dent and 20 non-resident charters 
issued during the month, the larg- 
est of the latter being that to' the 
Fort Dodge Portland Cement Cor- 
poration for $3,500,000. Ten com 
panies increased their authorized 
capital, the greatest increase being 
that of the Marmet Mining Com- 
pany, from $100,000 to $3,000,000, 
and five decreased their capital 
stock, the greatest being the West 
Virginia Timber Coal, Land A 
Oil Company, from $1,000,000 to 
$5,000. The total number of cor- 
porations to dissolve and surrender 

An Aged Shoemaker 
(Baltimore Sun.) 

Marysville, O.,—Joseph Cooper 
Marysville's-Aoldest citizen, who 
celebrated his 94th birthday anni- 
versary a few dayaagO) has aie 
markable history. Mr. Cooper i> 
a shoemaker and followed his oc- 
cupation for more than 7J ^ears. 
retiring from active work four 
years ago. lie enjoyed the proud 
distinction of having made boots 
and slioea for Presidents Jackson, 
Van Buren and Tyler; also Gens. 
WinlieKI Scott, Stonewall Jacksetn, 
Gov. Lecher, .Gen. Edward Loe 
and Sam Houston. 

Mr. Cooper was born near Lex- 
ington, Rockbridge county. Va., 
on March 6, 1816, and at the age 
of 6 years he began learning the 
shoemaker's trade with his father. 
During the summer season the 
latter had a shoemaker shop at 
White Sulphur Springs, Va. 

Cooper's parents were of French 
and Indian descent. His father, 
Joseph Cooper, Sr., was a soldier 
in the war of 1812, and also of the 
Mexican war. He served two 

under Gen. Winfield Scott. 
Mr^poper'S grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary^Kgverly, lived to be 1 IS, 
and is bHfck'at Cbillicothe. 

Mr. Coop^l^un good health 
and bids fair tcwound out the 
century mark. lfi|^vs he will 
attend the garden a^ft^liiS-.sum- 
mer and keep the lawn 
His memory is good and he de- 
lights in reading the daily papers 
and smoking his pipe. 

The Lawyer's Oath. 
Under a law enacted by  the last 

)hio   legislature,   an" application 
for admission to the bar   will have 
o take an oath, in which he premi- 
ses not to appear in behalf of any 
0 n plan it that seems to him un- 

just or undertake a defense that is 
not honestly debatable under the 
aw. This oath is calculated to 
'iiforoe   the  idea that  a lawyer is 
n officer of the conit, and as such 
iisdiity is tet promote justice. 

There has   been  an idea  that a 
lawyer might be true  to his  pro-- 
tension   if be won   a caso   without 
any refeience to whether his cause 
<s right of wrong; if his talent and 
skill roul I establish a wrong claim, 

>r get  arascal out of a  scrape, it. 
;;s all   right-that  was his  bmi- 
■~    but that is not his  business. 

.hit  iia very   depraved   view of 
he legal profession and,is descrip- 

tive of a class of lawyers who a e 
a disgrace to it.—Ex■■hati". •- 

» » 
The Executive Committee of 

the Ce)unty Sunday School Asso- 
ciation will   meet  in Marlinton, 

1 ul.v 4th at 2 p. m. to prepare 
trogram for the County Conven- 
ion which will  convene at  Arbo- 

valo in the near,future. The fol- 
lowing jiersons compose the cora- 
niltee: Rev. J. C. Johnson, E. 
II. Moore, S. B. Moore, Clark 
r I inter," 8. C. Harper, L. J. Moore 
ttev. G. S. Weiford, Dr. C. W. 
Eskridge, Rev. Dr. A. M. Cack 
ley, Rev. C. A. Buchanon. Mrs. 
S. J. Rexrodo, J.C. Loury, O. 
G. Arbogast, and A. I). Williams.£ 
All of the committee are. requested 
to be present and "do what they 
•an to help arrange program for 
the above named convention. 

J. C. JOHNSON, Pres. 
L. J. NOORB. Sec. 

State Senate 
Te> the Voters of the Tenth Sena- 

torial District: 
I hereby announce myself as a 

candidate for the nomination for 
the office of State Senator from 
the Tenth Senatorial-District,com- 
posed of the counties of B nix ton, 
Calhoun, Gilmer, Pocahontas and 
Webster, subject to the action of 
the Democratic Convention when 
held. If nominated and elected to 
said office, I pledge myself to vote 
for and aid in every way possible 
the submission of the amendment 
to the Constitution known as the 
"Prohibition Amendment." 

L. M. MCCLTNTIO. 

Miss Blanche Pritchard is visit- 
ing her grandmother at Dunmore. 

Misses Maud and Georgia Lock- 
ridge   attended the corner stone 
laying at Academy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Goulet have left 
their old home. 

Rev. L. P. Groves, former pas- 
tor of the Baptist church in this 
city, but who is now engaged in 
evangelistic work, has removed 
his residence from Milton to Al- 
derson, the latter being a more 
central point from which to reach 
the territory which he has to 
cover.— Beckley Messenger. 

The report of the audit made by 
the State tax department of the 
officers of Fayette county will be 

their charters to the state during] made of record Thursday Jane 
the month was 23, while three 180. This report contains some 
foreign corporation ware authori-' sensational disclosures, it has been 
zed to do business in this state.      I intimated. 

Possum Run. 
Hoeing corn, potatoes and sow- 

ing buckwheat is the order of the 
day. 

P. A. Tracy has gone to Pen- 
dleton county to visit friends. 

W. B. Simmons is going to 
Durbin to keep books. 

Jesse Wooddell is hoeing corn 
for James Wenger. 

William Kramer, Cloud Bark- 
hy and Lee Wooddell were at 
Darbin on business Saturday. 

The Beverly and Marlinton 
Telephone line will be extended 
to Webster Springs within the 
next six weeks. The company 
will put in a central office at this 
place and give us first-class tele- 
phone service—something long 
needed. J. M. Trimble, of Valley 
Head,  has charge of the work of 

Transfusion of Blood. 
Mrs. E. H. Mitchell, daughter 

of I. G. Fletcher, who lives be- 
tween Athens and Princeton, 
Mercer county, left the Hinton 
hospital Sunday morning after 
making a most remarkable recov- 
ery from what had been consider- 
ed to be a noncurable disease 
known as pernicious anaemia. 

She had been sick for a year, 
and when she reached the Hinton 
hospital was not able to sit up. 
The doctors at the hospital had no 
medical treatment to suggest but 
said they were willing to try trans 
fusion of healthy blood from other 
person into her veins. So her 
husband was selected to furnish 
the blood and was bled into her 
circulation, as much as he could 
stand to lose. About ten days 
later a cousin, E. L. Fletcher of 
Athen, came down and the trans- 
fusion process was repeated, using, 
him as a subject. This seemed to 
be all that was necessary and on 
her departure Sunday she was 
probably the brightest and rosiest 
patient in the hospital and the 
Doctors see no reason why her 
recovery should not be permanent- 
—Hinton News. 

To the Democratic Voters Of tho 
Tenth Senatorial District: 
I hereby announce myself a can- 

didate for the office of State Sena- 
tor from this Senatorial district., 
[f nominated and elected to this 
office, I will take pleasure in vot- 
ing in the Senate, as I did when a 
member of the House, to submit 
the "Prohibition Amendment" to 
a vote of the people. 

A. E. KENNKY. 

Granteville, Cdboun Co., W. Va 

M. F. GUM, 
Auctioneer, 

Marlinton. W. Va 

WEST VIRGINIA CITIZENS   TRU8T 
AND   GUARANTEE   COMPANY. 
Tliis company will furnish bonds ot 

ill county, state and municipal offi- 
cers; fiduciary bonds, guoh as admin- 
istrators, guardians, etc.; court bond < 
of all kinds, attachments, indemnify- 
ing bonds, injunction bonds, bank of- 
ficials, contractors' bonds, treasurers, 

T. •. McNtel, Aflent. 

Our 

Services * 

We wish to thank the good 
people of Millpoint and vicinity, 
for their kindness and sympathy 
shown us during the sickness and 
death of our dear daughter and 
sister, Grace, who died Tuesday 
morning June 21, 1910 of appen- 
dicitis.   May God bless us all and 

construction and ia rapidly posh-|«i»e *» » honw in heaven. 
ing the work—Webator Echo,      I       W. W. BTDU AITD FAMILY. 

!' 

Ouf equipmeit for ths p.*o 
tection and safe-guarding of 
money and our facilities for 
the transactiyn of financial 
matters are respectfully of- 
fered to the people of this 
community with the FULL 
assurance that any trust 
given to this bank will be 
handled in a safe and fair 
minded manner. 

YOUR account will be appreciated^ 
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1ST NATIONAL BANX 
Marlinton, W. Va. 
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